
All your data (medical, financial, purchasing, passwords)
being in one place considering the rise in online fraud and
data hacking?
Your spending habits being stored and potentially shared
with advertisers? 
Not being able to do a cash job again or put cash into a
birthday card?
The banks making even more money by charging fees on
every transaction?
What happened in Canada when Justin Trudeau froze
citizens' bank accounts for supporting a protest (you can
google that)?
Governments being able to dictate where and when you
can spend your money and what you are allowed to buy?
Not being able to leave the house without a charged
smartphone? 

Digital ID and digital currency...

How do you feel about...

Reignite Freedom / Global walkout has produced this flyer to raise global
awareness of the Digital ID and the push towards a cashless society.

When your government tries to market the digital ID to you as a fantastic
convenience, remember how you felt reading these points and...

SAY NO with us!

Don't take our word for it, follow the link
below to watch this new documentary

FOR FREE and decide for yourself.

www.stopthedigitalid.com
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